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Membership Application to the Northern California Norton Owner’s Club
2008 CLUB BOARD

THE NORTON NOTICE
is published by the Northern California Norton Owners Club. Its purpose is to inform and entertain the
club members. The Norton Notice is a reflection of
the readership who are encouraged to submit any
article, technical tip, photograph (original or otherwise) as
long as it is in good taste so that other Norton enthusiasts will enjoy it. The deadline for items to be submitted for publication is the 18th of the month
preceding the issue. The Norton Notice prefers contributions submitted electronically. Articles and highresolution photos can be sent in almost any format
generally common to most computers. Send submissions or comments to rayp_94040@yahoo.com.

MEMBERSHIP
in the Northern California Norton Owners Club is
available for $20 per year and open to all Norton motorcycle enthusiasts. Membership dues are payable to
the Club Treasurer (see right). Renewal dues are payable at the end of the individual’s membership
year, which is designated by the last digit on the
mailing label of your Notice . All changes of address,
membership or dues, questions should be directed to
the Club Treasurer.
ADVERTISING RATES
are $100 per year for a 1/4 page advertisement
Contact the Editor for larger ads and rates.
VISIT US ONLINE at http://www.nortonclub.com
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/NorCalNOC/
AFFILIATIONS
The Northern California Norton Owners
Club is affiliated with both the Norton
Owners Club of England (NOC) and the
International Norton Owners Association
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT The Northern California
Norton Owners Club gratefully acknowledges the work of
Fred Fortune for the designs used in this journal and the
work of all previous contributors which is reused from
time to time

Acting President: Harry Bunting
2856 Hemlock Ave. San Jose, CA 95128
(408) 615 1234, HarryB2378@aol.com
Vice President - Dave Crader
83 Palm Dr., Brentwood, CA 94513
(925) 513.3148 dpcrader@comcast.net
Secretary - Mike Sullivan
20 Bayview Ct., Milbrae, CA 94030
(650) 872.3336, MIKEMILL20@aol.com
Treasurer/Membership - Ray Pallett
462 Del Medio #2, Mt View CA 94040
(650) 947.9780, rayp_94040@yaahoo.com
Rides Coordinator - Tom Dabel
730 Linda Flora Ave., San Jose, CA 95127
(408) 272.0369, ttdabel@yahoo.com
WebMaster - Ian Reddy
5114 Devon Park Ct., San Jose, CA 95136
Ian_reddy@sbcglobal.net
Regalia Manager - Liz Sain
730 Linda Flora Ave., San Jose, CA 95127
(408) 272.0369, lizsain@yahoo.com
Honorary Members
Brian Slark, Dick Slusher, Jodi Nicholas

The object of the Northern California Norton
Owners Club is to promote, encourage and
develop motorcycle activities. The Club’s
members are owners or enthusiasts of Norton
motorcycles and often submit for publication
in the Norton Notice technical tips. These tips
are reviewed for technical content and are
believed to be both correct and workable, but
no guarantee is made or implied that these
tips or articles will work for your particular
application. The Club or membership assumes no liability or responsibility for any
issues or problems that may arise, or omissions or deletions in connection with the
technical information. The Norton Notice
articles or other materials contained express
the authors’ view only and are not necessarily
the official policy of the Northern California
Norton Owners Club. The Editor reserves the
right to accept, reject, edit or alter all editorial
and advertising material submitted. The
Editor serves at the discretion of the Club’s
Board of Directors. Materials may be published both in print and/or electronically on
the CNOC web site at nortonclub.com.
©2006 The Northern California Norton Owners Club. Not to be reprinted without permission

Membership cost is $20.00 per year and includes a subscription to the Norton Notice, a
publication which provides an enormous wealth of information to Norton owners and recaps of club events.

I hereby apply for Membership in the Northern California Norton Owners
Club (NCNOC)
Name______________________________________________
Phone________________________
Address _______________________________________________
email_________________________
City_____________________________________________ State____
Zip______________
This is a new ____
renewal ____ application.
Norton(s) owned: Year _____ Model ______________, Year _____ Model
______________
The undersigned applicant certifies that he or she is a legal resident of the US over the age
of 18, has a valid motorcycle driver’s license, and will use legally required safety equipment in connection with club activities. Participant does hereby execute this release,
waiver, and indemnification for himself or herself and his or hers, successors, representatives, and assigns, and hereby agrees and represents as follows: To release the Northern
California Norton Owners Club (the Club) and its officers, agents and members from any
and all liability, loss, damage, costs, claims, and/or cause of action, including but not limited to all bodily injuries and property damage arising out of participation in the club’s
activities, it being specifically understood that such activities include the operation and use
by applicant and others of motorcycles. The undersigned further agrees to indemnify
the club and its officers, agents, and members and hold them harmless for the results of the
undersigned’s participation in those activities. This indemnification shall include attorney’s fees incurred in defending any claim or judgment and incurred in the negotiation of
any settlement. It is understood and agreed that the undersigned shall have the opportunity
to consent to any settlement; provided, however, that such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.
I have read and agree to the additional terms and conditions set forth on all parts of this
application. Other affiliated clubs and organizations are also represented and protected by
this release.

Applicants Signature and date (required)
_______________________________________________ __________
Make your check for $20 payable to Northern California Norton Owners
Club.
Send all applications & inquiries to Raymond Pallett
462 Del Medio Avenue #2, Mountain View, CA 94040
650 947 9780 / treasurer@nortonclub.com
Contents © 2005. All rights reserved.

2008 Calendar (all clubs)
May 03 (Sat)

Legend of the Motorcycle Concours d’Elegance
Half Moon Bay

May 8 (Thu)

NCNOC meeting Swinging Door San Mateo 7 PM

May 11 (Sun)

NCNOC Ride Mt Hamilton meet at Tom Dabel’s 10 AM

May 16 (Fri)

Don Harrell’s Open House, Visalia

May 17 (Sat)

Vintage Cycle Show & Swap Meet, Hanford

May 17 (Sat)

Velocette OC “Spring Opener”, Napa
John Ray,

May 18 (Sun)

BSAOCNC “MOTHER LODE” RIDE, El Dorado Hills
Mike Crick,

Jun 06 (Fri)
Jun 07 (Sat)
Jun 08 (Sun)

BSAOCNC NORTH WOODS RIDE
Frank Forster,

Jun 08 (Sun)

Ariel OC Annual General Meeting

Jun 12 (Thu)

NCNOC meeting SF venue TBD

Jun 14 (Sat)

BSAOCNC “MARIN GP”, San Rafael
Ewen McKechnie,

Jun 15 (Sun)

NCNOC Ride Three Peaks Ride start TBD

Jun 21 (Sat)
Jun 22 (Sun)
Jun 23 (Mon)

Moto Melee
Harley Welch,

Jun 21 (Sat)
Jun 22 (Sun)

AMCA Fort Sutter Chapter Meet,
Dixon

Jun 27 (Fri)
Jun 28 (Sat)
Jun 29 (Sun)

NC Section, Vincent OC Rally

June 26-29

West Coast Norton Rendezvous
Hosted by NCNOC and NWNO
Indian Mary Park, Oregon

Jul 05

BSAOCNC BRITISH TRIPLES RIDE

(Sat)

Jerry Kaplan’s view of

Jerry and Joan
Jerry & Jamie Waters

Featherlastic - Geoff Bennett's incredible featherbed
frame with rubber mounted
drive train

Dan Bockmiers Commando

Jerry collects Phil Read’s autograph
This one wasn’t at the show—any idea what it is?
First person to email the acting editor
with an acceptable answer gets a T shirt.
Definition of acceptable totally at the
acting editors discretion.

Its fuel tank and matching tailpiece are made of fiberglass and the orange seat has forward projecting wings that overlap on to the fuel tank. A twin leading shoe front brake is standard on the Commando. With so many changes it’s a wonder that the Commando ever became popular. The design
was very particular, and the Commando was characterized by full equipment and fiberglass bodywork as standard.

Meeting Minutes - May 8th 2008 at the Swinging Door – San Mateo
Vice President Harry Bunting opened the meeting at 7.50pm.
Dave Crader has resigned as the NOC rep. The meeting decided that the
position is no longer necessary. Harry also announced the resignation of the
Notices editor. Ray Pallet has taken over for the time being to get the Notice
production restarted. It was agreed that the next issue should be in full colour to provide the membership and advertisers with a measure of compensation for the lack of a Notice for most of the year. Mailings will be done by
the printer .
Lorin Guy offered to volunteer to take over the notice after August. He also
suggested that we could further compensate the advertisers by providing
enhanced ads on the website.
Liz Sain reported adequate supplies of shirts.
Many reported on Alan Goldwater’s accident and Lorin suggested an
amendment to the club rules to outlaw the same accident in the same locale!
Ray reported that the treasury stands at $2800 in the bank with $830 in the
PayPal account. There were 124 members of good standing with 70 renewals due and 5 expired memberships.
Lorin reported on progress towards the holding of the Motoconcourso and
California GIro offering a 10% discount to members entering in any category including large twins or modern cruisers. He emphasized the high level
of funding for this years event as the Italian government has provided its
support. This in turn will make for a high quality event with excellent returns for the entrants. Memebers should contact Lorin for more details if the
are interested in taking part.

As if the introduction of a new model was not enough for this small company in 1968, the factory
moved the manufacturing to Wolverhampton and the test development to an aircraft hanger on
nearby Thruxton Airfield. But on the strength of the Commando performance and the daring style
of the Fastback, “S” type and R models, the Commando struggled through the first years. The new
version of the Commando, the roadster appeared in 1970.The first 850cc machines were launched in
April 1973. The engines of these bikes had similar power to the 750cc models but were less stressed
(some of the 750cc models had proved to be unreliable with main bearing and head gasket problems), but we never really admitted that.
The 850cc MK3 Commando was launched in March 1975 and for the first time was fitted with an
electric starter. The specification remained unchanged until October 1977 when the last machines
were made. During the 10 years it was in production it was popular all over the world. In the UK it
won the MCN "Machine of the Year" competition for five successive years from 1968-1972.-2001.
We can be proud of our Commandos, the Norton marque has an illustrious history and the Commando was the icing of the cake. The best of the best and the mystique that follows Norton has
always been that a Norton rider is the real deal. A rider that knows handling, knows speed and
knows how to ride it all to its full potential. I can still remember in my early days of riding, how I
would stare in wonder at the Norton and its riders thinking how these guys were so experienced and
had such a serious motorcycle, of course I learned in later years they were just guys like me, but
chose to ride Norton. So Happy Birthday Commando and may you always live long in lore and my
garage.
Portions of this column by grace of British Motorcycle History-2001

Harry holds forth
Keith, Todd and
Lorin—Beemers 2:
Commandos 1
Cover photo—Nortons “by
dawn’s early light”.
Dan Bockmier

2008 Calendar-(all Clubs) cont’d
Jul 10 (Thu)

NCNOC meeting Harrys Hoffbrau San Jose 7 PM

Jul 21
Thru
Jul 25

(Mon)

North American Norton Rally

Jul 20
thru
Jul 26

(Sun)
(Sat)

North American Velocette Rally
Benbow Inn, Garberville
Paul d’Orleans, 415-378-8787

Jul 25
Jul 26
Jul 27

(Fri)
(Sat)
(Sun)

Vintage Motorcycle Days
Mid-Ohio
614-856-1900

(Fri) Wellsboro, PA

Jul 27 (Sun)

NCNOC Ride North Coast meet at Terry Morrison’s

Aug 07 (Thu)

NCNOC meeting Harrys Hoffbrau San Jose 7 PM

Aug 09 (Sat)
Aug 10 (Sun)

NCNOC Dardanelles Ride
Dardanelles Resort, Hwy 108

Aug 12 (Tue)

Carmel Concours
Michael Lynch, 831-622-0456

Aug 16 (Sat)
Aug 17 (Sun)

BSAOCNC SIERRA RIDE
Jerry Meadows,

Aug 16 (Sat)
thru
Aug 23 (Sat)

BSAOC INTERNATIONAL RALLY
Isle Of Man

Aug 24 (Sun)
Thru
Aug 29 (Fri)

Manx Grand Prix
and VMCC Rally,
Isle of Man

Aug 28 (Thu)
Thru
Sep 01 (Mon)

Salute to America Rally,
Yreka
877-688-4229 or wings2fly@southbaybiker.com

Sep 06 (Sat)

BSAOCNC VINTAGE TRIAL, La Honda
Kim Rowden,
NCNOC meeting Harrys Hoffbrau Foster City 7 PM

Sept 11 (Thu)
Sep 12 (Fri)
Sep 13 (Sat)
Sep 14 (Sun)

SC Section Vincent OC Rally

Editors (Acting) Notes
First let me offer to the membership and our
advertisers a profuse apology for the absence of
a regular notice this year. I hope I can redress
this in the future and as you will see in the minutes of the last meeting we are delivering a full
colour edition this time in an attempt to offer
some recompense for your patience.
The constant challenge all editor of club journals face is acquiring an adequate supply of
material. We are lucky to have some wonderful
pictures this month from Dan Bockmier and
Jerry Kaplan who report on the Legends show.
Please don’t be shy - share your wrenching and
riding experiences with the rest of the members
we would all like to hear them.
Please bear with me if this edition isn’t up to
the quality of the past but it is 20 years since I
did anything like this and I wouldn’t claim to
have been a star then!
Keep the rubber side down and with luck I’ll
see you on a ride soon—Ray

40 and counting -The Norton Commando
by Gusty Wynns
It was in 1967 that The Commando was BORN! With just three months left before the
Earls Court Show, the decision is made to go with Bernard Hooper's idea to hang a rubber mounted Atlas engine in a completely new frame with a massive single top tube.
Hooper and Bob Trigg and I finished the design and produced a machine in time for the
Show. We worked long hours but the bike looked smashing.
The Commando has so many changes from the featherbed twins that it marks the beginning of a new era for Norton just as the twin engine marked a new era back in the
1940's. To remove vibration a whole new frame is devised with the engine and rear
wheel as one unit separated from the rest of the machine and the rider by a rubber
mounting system, had me scratching my head but it appeared logical.
The Commando debuted at Earls Court in 1967 as model year 1968, to a warm reception by the public. Its radical design with its engine, gearbox, swinging arm and rear
wheel being mounted on a rubber bush arrangement that was patented as 'Isolastic' is
truly a thing of beauty. The beauty pales however, when it is realized that although this
system insulates the rider from vibration, the mounting rubbers must regularly be
shimmed up in order for the machine's handling to be kept up to standard. A vernier
adjustment system (an expensive yet convenient little thing) while also patented, will
not be incorporated until the final years of Commando production. The Commando's
triplex primary chain is now properly housed in an alloy casing rather than the pressed
tin doo-dad that Norton has so long held dear. (Cont’d on Page 16)

2008 Calendar-(all Clubs) cont’d
Dan Bockmiers note and photos from the Legends show
Sep 14 (Sun)

NCNOC Ride Napa start TBD

Sep 20 (Sat)

VELO OC / BSAOC / AMCA “RIGID RIDE”

Sep 26 (Fri)
Sep 27 (Sat)
Sep 28 (Sun)

California Ariel Rally
and Founders’ Memorial Ride

Oct 04 (Sat)

Vintage Cycle Show & Swap Meet, El Camino College
Torrance

Oct 05 (Sun)

NCNOC Ride & AGM Meet at Alice’s 10 AM

Oct 09 (Thu)
thru
Oct 12 (Sun)

CALIFORNIA BSA RALLY
Steve Ortiz, 951-245-5287
Don Danmeier, 415-898-0330

Oct 19 (Sun)

NCNOC Delta Ride start TBD

Oct 25 (Sat)
Oct 26 (Sun)

BSAOCNC/BSAOCSC SOUTHERN SIERRA RIDE
Frank Forster,

Oct 26 (Sun)

AMCA 49-Mile Ride, San Francisco
Pete Young,

Nov 01 (Sat)
RIDE
Nov 13 (Thu)

BSAOC NORTHERN CALIORNIA ALL-BRITISH
Novato
NCNOC meeting SF venue TBD

Nov 14 (Fri)
Nov 15 (Sat)
Nov 16 (Sun)

Cycle World’s International Motorcycle Show,
San Mateo

Nov 22 (Sat)
Nov 23 (Sun)

BSAOCNC DUAL-SPORT RIDE

Nov 30 (Sun)

NCNOC Turkey Ride meet at Alice’s 11 AM

Dec 07 (Sun)

Ariel OC Christmas party

Dec 07 (Sun)

NCNOC Christmas party

Dec 14 (Sun)

NC Vincent OC AGM and year-end Gala

Dec 28 (Sun)

NCNOC Boxing Day ride meet at Alice’s 11 AM

Norton entries out numbered all other marques at the show this year, more
than 45 of them. Club members Jerry Kaplan, Fred Fortune and myself displayed
Norton Commandos in the show with Art Sirota's 500T. Member Fred Meyer's
1948 Sunbeam S7 won 3rd in Class (European

Meeting Minutes—Cont’d

The Clubmans Show

Harry Bunting reported that the Notice Editor was having trouble with her computer and that it was hoped that all will be back on line shortly. Alan Goldwater
suggested that in the meanwhile a postcard mailing be made with the upcoming
meeting and ride schedule.

Looks like a happy crew on the
stand!

Harry reported that the drawing for the Norton wall clock was won be Sean Penn
(no, not that one). Liz Sain reported that she thought that there were about 5 new
members signedup at the Clubman’s Show but that there were a lot of renewals.
She also reported the sale of 5-6 shirts.
Alan Goldwater reported that the CDs of all 344 back issues of the Notice were
now available for $20.00. If you want one contact Alan.
Alan also reported on the Norton Rendezvous IV to be held at Indian May Park in
Southern Oregon, close to Grants Pass on June 26-29. A total fee of $20.00 gets
you three days of camping and Saturday Night Banquet. For details visit http:/
nortonclub.com or www.nwno.org
Again, Alan gave a report on the Loobman Chain Oiler. He reported that it worked
well but that the installation was a little fiddly.
Lorin reported that the Soquel Show was on again this year but that there are a couple of problems. The organization has been taken over by the Chamber of Commerce and they are not as easy to work with as was the organization last year. The
other problem is that it is scheduled for June 29 which is when the Rendezvous is
on. Perhaps this can be an alternate happening for those who cannot make the trip
to Oregon.
Lorin Guy reported on a happening in Monterey on July 12 when any two wheeled
vehicle will be welcome. There will be a $40.00 charge to enter a bike but the attendance is free (I think). Contact Lorin about details.
On June-20-21 there will be the annual AMCA meet and swap at the Dixon Fairgrounds. Attendance admission is free.
Meeting adjourned at 8:30.
As an addendum, Ray Pallett reports the following:
Cash on hand: $2,908.73
Paid up members: 135
Memberships due: 56
Members not renewed: 4
Respectfully submitted:

High Rider—
not many of
them about!
Frank and
Terry won
prizes

Posters Galore

President’s Page

Meeting Minutes Previous months

As I sit on the outside patio of "Laguna Surf" Timeshare in Laguna Beach California,
drinking a cup of coffee and gazing at the Pacific Ocean, I reflect on the fine Clubman
Show we had yesterday. As usual, the BSA club put on a well organized and run Clubman show with fine attention to detail and beautiful bikes. I was a little disappointed the
Clubman organizers didn't have "Best Club Booth" this year considering we had 3 great
booths at the show!

February: 2/10/08 Harry’s Haufbrau, San Mateo
16 members present, one Norton ridden; Keith Karn

We gave our lighted Norton Club Booth Industrial display a good workout with everything
we could possibly put on it. We displayed posters celebrating the "Norton Commando 40th Anniversary", club pictures, our activities and paraphernalia. The "Mick Hemmings"
big twin rebuild movie worked some magic, we could have sold a few of these. We had a
pretty good sign-up of new and old members and sold a few T-shirts too. The Clock was
won by new member Jon Penn from San Francisco. I would like to especially thank all
those who manned the booth including Pat, Liz, Donna, Ray, Leonard, Leo, Tom, Keith,
Ron, Terry, Mike, Isabel and anyone else I missed.
Our second booth was our club contribution to the "Norton Commando - 40th Anniversary" and we had a fine assortment of ridden bikes. Frank Recoder brought a Commando
Engine/Transmission in an Isolastic Frame - Ooooh! This was a crowd pleaser and I hope
Frank went home with it. The bikes displayed in our booths included:
Phil Radford - John Player, William Ball - MkIII, Chuck Bohn - High Rider
Alan Goldwater - Commander, Dave Crader - Roadster, Frank Recorder - Fastback1 and
Fastback2 (Shiny and Red) , Tom Dabel - MkII, Jerry Grainger - P11, Leo Christianson MkIII. Terry Morrison - MkIII, SS Norton (Thanks whoever you are)
Alan Goldwater set up a Third booth next to the concession stand with table and chairs and
played the "The Fastest Indian" to attract attention. It was the only place you could sit, eat,
relax and look at a rotary "Norton Commander". Thanks Alan, very thoughtful.
Our Peoples Choice Award for Best Norton at the show went to Paul Adams '23 16H with
Acetylene Headlight, awesome! Terry Morrison won "Late Norton" for his beautiful
MkIII.

Liz Sain-Dabel reports that the supply of Club shirts has arrived. They are in Black w/
gold lettering or in Gray w/red lettering.
It was approved that up to $50.00 be expended for trophies and awards to be handed out
at the Clubman’s Show.
Ray Pallett reported that there is $3,755.00 in the Club treasury with 167 paid up members.
Harry Bunting mentioned that the May meeting will be held at “The Swinging Door”
which is the old name for the Prince of Wales Pub in San Mateo
Lorin Guy gave a report about the upcoming MotoGiro-America. For more info contact
him.
Meeting adjourned at 2030hours

March: 3/13/08The Liberties, San Francisco
20 members present, one Norton ridden; Keith Karn
A presentation was made about the “Rip’s Bad Ride IV” to be held on Sept 14. This ride
is in support of Diabetes Research. The tax deductible charge is $30.00 per rider and
$20.00 per passenger. This includes lunch, show, pin and concert. If you are interested
contact ripsbadride.com
Alan Goldwater reported that Jeffery Potter had completed scanning all 3000+ pages of
all Norton Notice back issues and that they are on sale for $20.00 each. If you want one,
contact Alan.
Preparations were discussed for the upcoming Clubman’s Show

As Lorin once said, "As members of the NCNOC, contributions to the newsletter is your
right and greatly encouraged." Please e-mail your thoughts, articles or pictures (don't reduce their size) to Ray Pallett ASAP. Remember, this club is what we make it!
Sorry I didn't make the "Morning After" ride, but you can probably understand about taking advantage of opportunities.
My bike ran almost two years with no problems, now it has some shorted electrics. I will
be on the next ride or else.
Harry

April: 4/10/08 Harry’s Haufbrau, San Jose
18 members present, two Nortons ridden, Keith Karn and Ken Armann
Meeting was called to order by President Harry Bunting at 7:47pm
Harry gave many thanks for all those who helped at the Clubman’s Show. Loenard Iotsy
gave kudos to Alan Goldwater for setting up the Roadholder Lounge.
A round of applause was given to Terry Morrison for getting the award for Best Norton
in the Show. This was especially noteworthy as the bike was ridden to the show in a
drizzle and then had to be prepared for showing on site.

